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MEBLO is a wood processing industry located in No'\'a Gorica in the 

north-western pa.rt of Yugoslavia close to the Italian border. 

In the past years, the profitability of the enterprise has deteriorated 

and though no losses '-"ere recorded in the past year, the mm&gement is 

unsatisfied with the present results. 'lbe amagement is therefore considering 

a redefinition of MEBLD's business strategy to respond to the changes in the 

economic enviroraent both in the COlDltry and abroad. 'Ibis new strategy has to 

utilize the existing performance improvement potential of the firm ""hich 

consists of a relatively '-"ell skilled personnel, existing im·estme:nts in 

plants and technology, net"'"Ork of sales off ices in the COlDltr~- and comnercial 

links abroad. 

The management of MEBLO, "'"hile having brought the enterprise at least 

temporarily on a viable level, is aware that the existing strategy cannot 

secure the enterprise a long term growth and optimal developnent. It is 

therefore willing to consider an.v proposal for restructuring the 

organization. The goal of this exercise is to find an optimal fit to the 

requirements of the changing danestic and international markets in order t.o 

maximize the organization's income, welfare of people employed and tht..: 

interest of the region. 

The last requirement poses a consideration of special importar.ce. 

Being a public enterprise, MEBLO has to fulfil also its social obli&<.' ion 

towards the local comnunity and provide employment JY>Ssibilities to the 

population. This, however, does not necessarily mean an employment in ~1.0 

or in wood processing, but can be combined with new C0111Dercial activities of a 

diversified MEBLO and/or creating new small or medhm size enterprises in the 

social and private sectors of the local econoGY that will collaborate with 

MEBLD. 

To carry out the restructuring progranne in a most efficient h'&Y, three 

•in stages are envisaged: (i) Appraisal of the performance improvement 
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potential of HEBU>; (ii) Foratl.ation of the lle'o: business strategy for ~IEBW in 

accordance with the developaent of the local COlllDUl'lity; and tiiil 

Implementation of the strategy. 

'lbe Intexnational Centre for Public :Enterprises (1CP£> has been 

requested to carry out the st\d.v of the restructuring prograaae. UNIDO '-"8S to 

pro,·ide ad hoc assistance to ICPE's Consultancy Se?"·ices in the h"OOd 

processing sector with special regard to design lmltters at MEBlD \Dier project 

nl.Dber SI/I~'T/88/801 which deals with the first t\.IO stages; the a"t.ent of the 

support to the third stage would be defined later. Based on the a\'ailable 

information on MEBl.D's current situation concerning product developnent, 

marketing and design, recoaaendations were to be proposed for a long range 

polic~· for product developnent. Carl Auboeck, consultant in furniture desh:n, 

visited the !'1EBLO complex in Nova Gorica from 18 to 23 April 1988. 

Main conclusions and recoamendations 

Basically, ~to is a large, 1":ell equipped, productive group of 

factories ""ith a notable history in irmovative design in Yugoslavia some 10 to 

15 ~-ears ago. However, over approximately the last eight years, the design 

input has suffered, with the consequences that ME:Bl.O has not only been 

significantly reduced in its design leadership, but that the general economic 

situation of the firm has equally deteriorated because of a fast c~ing 

complex market situation. 

In this situation, it has to be said clearly that effective remedies 

could not possibly be e~-pected from one or the other isolated measure or 

increased activities in one or the other area of industrial 1118118Cement. only, 

but should much rather OCX..'Ur in concerted efforts of comprehensive scenarios. 

Herein design should regain fully its tragically reduced role and position as 

an important element for successful creative product developnent. 

However, it would be wrong to assune that design alone and all by 

itself could provide the solution of all existing problems on hand. It "'ould 

appE!ar necessary to create a ne\O spirit and attitude at all levels, begirmilllt 

-
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~ith the top managaaent continuing to all levels of MEBl.O to help adapt the 

firm's policies and activiUes effectively to the very significant change in 

Yugosla,·ia (HEBlD's home market> frca a seller's market to the buyer's lllal'ket 

- not to mention at all target DBrkets abroad. Consequently, as far as design 

is concemed, a ftmdamental change frca production oriented design to 

marketing oriented design will surely be inevitable. 

Therefore, in view of the existing and foreseeable problem; on hand, it 

would be a,1'-isable to prepare a project for an effective JIBI"keting oriented 

design assistance for design and product de"·elopelt, resulting in the 

de,·elopnent and adoption of a medillll to long term design policy for MEBI..D. 

This complex project should i~lude close cooperation with outside 

design consultants of the highest level and quality providing the 

international design know-hoh, necessary to tackle successfully the la~ent 

DBrkets at home and abr.:>ad. 

I • GD."ERAL IDL\RKS A.\-0 INTRODUCTIO\ 

l"'NIOO assigned Carl Auboeck as Furniture design consultant on a one 

week mission to ICPE <From 18 to 23 April 1988) to analyze and evaluate the 

situation at '.l-IEBI..D, a leading furniture producer in Nm·a Gorica, Yugosla,,,·ia, 

as well as to render prc..1essional arh·ice in design and marketing matters. 

In reporting on the findings of this mission the consult.ant would liKe 

to express his thanks to the foll°"ing persons whose cooperation and 

assistance made it possible to deal successfully with the tas!ts set before him 

in this project: Dr • Edo Pirlanajer of ICPE, Messrs. Anton Zidar, Leon 

Cemuta, Danila FabJRn, Joze Groleger and Albin Stan!.c of MEBI..D. 

This report therefore reflects also the results of the efforts on th.· 

above mentioned hil&hly qualified persons, "'ho contributtod with thE-i r 

exp.?rience and knowledge to the findings and reconnendations of the consultant. 
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This report was conceived and canplet.ed as part of and a contribution 

to the work of a team of ~IOO ell.-perts and in close cooperation "i th the 

representative of the International Center for Public Enterprises in 

Developing Countries <ICPE>, of l.jubljana, Yugoslavia, under l'NIOO' s project 

of Assistance to ICPE (project m.mber Sl/It--1/88/801 >. 

It seems therefore :important to point out that this report attempts to 

a'\·oid repeating already existing findings and information but rather t.o 

concentrate on matters beyond the already existing inf onnation on and 

logistics of the project in fa'\·our of valid recoamendations regarding 

creative, marketing oriented design, design management., etc. 

In consultation ~ith the top management of HEBl.J.) four significant 

stages for the project ha'\·e been detennined: 

1. Anal~·sis aud recoanendatior.s. 

2. ~arroi..-ing dQ\o.n of the recoamendations received t.o a concentrated. 

smaller m.11iber, relevant to the most important needs of MEBw. 
3. Elaboration in detail of the reduced and accepted m.aber of 

reconmendations. Decision making for implementation. 

4. Implementation of reca11111endations "ithin a general restn.act.uring 

progranne of ~LJ). 

II. MEBw - 1llE EXISTING SITIJATIO!\ 

~LO was established in ~ova Gorica in 1948 as an important producer 

of furniture and furniture auxilliary materials and inputs in order to create 

employment in the region and has &rOlom steadily ever since up t.o a workfare(.· 

of approximately 3000 employees in 19i3. A seller's market and a basic-all~· 

good quality of the products insured in the past a steady business on the home 

market, notabl)· in the regions of Slovenia ;vd !stria. This however has 

chan&ed lately and sales have beeurt to decrease. Thirty percent of the 

production is being e,_-ported (in 1985, it i.as over USS 15 million). E.xport 

markets ar·e: 
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"estem Europe, the USA and Canada 

F.astem Europe 

Developing CO\.Sltries 

Total 

Marketing and distrib.ation channels 

showrocas both in Yugoslavia and abroad. 

Approxi.mat.ely 50% 

12% 

3~ 

l~ 

inch.de t-fEBU>-<l'.ned and operat~ 

The current product range and the product mix reflect a design and 

qualit~· oriented p:>lky that appears to be - at least for the time being 

still more production- than marketing oriented. 

For the bane market, the price level is fairly hi~ - appu.rentl~- no\.; 

under hea'\.;.- competition from productions, more or less cop~·ing ~IEBl.D's raru:e, 

offering similar models at lower prices and quality level. 

E.'\.-ports to hard currency countries are ira the 10" to medh.111 price 

categories of t.arget markets, and, in all probabilit~·, more and more sufferi~1g 

- among other fact.ors like an unfavourable exchange rate - from an absence of 

marketing oriented design and a comprehen..c-.ive, management. support.eel, effecti'\.·e 

design pulie:. 

For reasons not easy to determine, the role and position of desi!Ul at 

~LO o·H~r the last eight years has declined steadily. As a rf"Sult., ~l>)'s 

once high level product range has more and more - especially from the point of 

vie\.: of export markets with requirements of an internationally ~ompetitive 

level - moved into a sadly inert inediocrity. All product de'\.·elopnent as well 

as mark~t intelligence and ccmm.Dlications procedures seem to suffer from an 

absence of clearly defined directions of a promotion programne and in 

consequence from a need for an overall desi1n policy M a top management 

responsibility, qualified design 111BnaCement and the capability to proceed fr\)fll 

a production oriented design to a marketina oriented one. A healthy relation 

between in-house designers and highly qualified outside design consultants oi 

international renown does also not seem to exist. It is also p:-otabl:• not 
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exaggerated to note that "'ithi1a MEBLO's production units and the contributing 

creath-e and decision making forces therein, a generally increased spirit. of 

agressive responsibility and a more positive attitude in all are3s of 

ca.petition at all levels would add signiiicantly to the success ~tEBU) 

erdeavours to obtain. 

III. THE alA.'«iH.'G SlnJATict.:: nlE ~ FOO A ~"'&" STRATEGY 

In order to fully understarxl and mee. the challenges of a fast changing 

present and foreseeable future, it appears to be imperath-e to introduce at 

the earliest possible convenience an accelerated learning process for de~ign 

(and especiall~· marketing oriented design) for MEBW's top management. 

Priorities should be given to a canprehensive design philosoJ:iiylpoiic:.

including an overall corporate image, leading in t!.lrn to ~ strategies in 

marketing as "-"ell as in promotion/distribution. 

It seems to be important, at this stage, to point out that. easily 

marketable quality in design and production is not necessarily a matt.er cf a 

high price le~·el. For good designers it has al""-a~·s been a challengin.1: task to 

find viable solutions for modest materials, low-price products, etc. 

Especially with a na. marketing orientation, hopefully also taking into 

account nei.; trends and tendencies in housing, workplaces, ~t$ Jililosophies for 

architectui·t- and furnishing, it will be ad~·isable to have a product span/mix 

that '"ill iric luae well designed furniture from low to mediun to high price 

levels for different markets, customer profiles etc. 

This might be one of the realistic approaches to break up the current 

almost megaloaaniac, monocultural characteristic of MEBlD in favour of a more 

elastic, multi faceted, easily adaptable stnacture of the f inn. 

MEBlD once again has to become a firm leader not only in quali t.~· and 

desisn, but equally in research, •rketing, irmovat.ion and business 

philosophy fbeha,·iour. 
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It will therefore be up to the MEBlJ) management. and staff/emplop::es not 

to onl~· conscious!Y maintain and increase the good name and reputat.ion of the 

firm at all times, but also to try to the best of their abilities to 

contribute t.o an effective profit orientation of MEBW. 

The basis of all this must be a clear vi~ and vision of a future 

orientation of living culture out of wnicil an impressive and convincing ~ 

MEBl.O profile should emerge. All research, marketing, production developnent, 

design, corporate image, advertising, sales efforts, social a1o:&reness, et.c. 

should become a natural and hannonious consequence of this basic attitude. 

The 'industrial culture' thus achieved might become one of the most. important 

practical assets of ~IEBl.O in the future (think of industries 1 ike Oli \.·etti, 

\'ol vo, Braun, etc. ) • 

It l.:i 11 probabh· not be easy to implement the necessary change-.s, 

especially in the area of decision making and foll~-up action, t.nen it comes 

for instance to entrust product developnent and design decisions to joint 

groups from marketing, design, production and sales instead of leaving them in 

reality mere l~- to sales only. The art will come in t.."hen a ne\O strategy t•i 11 

encompass these and man~- other aspects in such a t.ay as to make the net-: 

thinking understandable, acceptable and fit for implementation at. all le\·els 

in MEBLO. 

There can be little doubt irdeed that in all st.ages of marl\etirig 

oriented product de,·elopnent, .:.lesign should come in at the earliest possible 

stage and not merely later, like the icing on a cake. It. seems therefore 

highly recomiendable to have a competent desi6J')er/product promoter on the top 

management team. 

The factor design if properly introduced and used - simply require3 

more than the obedient hack or specialized draughtsman who merely does as told 

and let it be at that. The investment in hiah quality desi111 of international 

sianificance '"ill, in all probability, be among the inputs ""'ith the 

foreseeablt: highest return quota. An)· ~ strategy at ~IEBW therefore- shol.;ld 

alloi.; for a small international advisory 1roup to act as consul t.ant.s for 
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design, marketing and distrieution abc:)\·e and beyond the existing in-house 

specialists in these fields. To cite just one example, ;ackaging should <and 

could easily) be developed froaa its ro.- only transport functional role into an 

effective additive advertising instnnent. 

MEBl.O happens to be situated in a region with a strong tradition in the 

crafts and furniture Eking. The spirit and skill of these craftsmen 

constitute some of the a>St precious as~ets MEBW can COlllllBld. Ckle llight be 

tempted to believe that in industrial furniture production craftsmanship t.:ould 

have no choice wt to diminish step ~- step and finally disappear. In the 

light of recent devel.:.pnent.s h°"'ever, it has become quite clear that those: 

industries that i.:ill be able to transform the high quality craftsmanship at 

their disposal into a 21st century context will have a decisive advantage over 

their compHition (see for instance the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, 

etc. ) . Part of an:: n~ strategy at ~LO should therefore be to achie"·e this 

transformation successfully. The necessary raising of the design a'"-Greness at 

~IEBLO might t.:ell go hand in hand "'ith a reorganization of the mcx:itl ~orkshop 

and a breaking-up of too large production facilities into smaller, mor.: 

efficient and elastic units, ""'here the know-how of "ell trained craftsmen may 

be given greater importance. 

Equally, in other areas of wood technolog~· - for inst.ance the bending 

of "'ood lamina~es at the Trnovo factory - tot.all~· new product developnents 

might emerge from a successful combination of design, old craftsmanship and 

n~ technology. 

The need for a new strategy at MEBLO has become obvious. H<>" can 

design and marketing be an integral part of it& implementation and consequent 

success'? 

IV. 11IE IMPUME?\1'ATIOO OF A STRATEG\. 

The main contribution of this report to a realistic strateai~·, and its 

implementation at ~1.0, comes mainh· through the recamnendations it containfl. 
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According to the work programne for this project, referred to above, 

tne next step in the decision making process "'ill be to select from the large 

nunber of preli.ai.nary recomnendations the ones that will be implemented 

according to the order of first priorities. It will also be the task at this 

stage of the work to prepare all the details and logistics concerning the 

group of recomnendations selected for implementation. 

The areas of activities for implementation in the second stage of this 

prograume f raa among the recomnendations in this report will include among 

others (not in order of priorities): 

!ltarketing policy 

Design policy 

Design awareness training ofr management and persol'Ulel 

Cooperation with out.side consultants 

Restructuring of decision making processes 

~Jarket.s (domestic, international) 

Local employment 

Profits 

!.dvocative, participathe, creative cooperation 

Competitions 

Design investment, the cost of design 

Scenarios for living as a basis for design briefs 

Redefinition of production lines 

Creation of smaller production units 

!\e\.: products 

Product c011111unication 

Publications 

Catalogues 

Sh°" Tooms 

E.xhibitions (travelling exhibitions, 

exl.ibi tions, museuns, etc.) 

furniture fairs, dt.si i.t11 

Th~ following rec011111endations should be regardc:-d as an 0utl in€: cif 

possible measures rather than an em.aeration of all possible and/or nec£-ssan• 

fut.urt- ar.t.i ,. it ien at :'-IEBW in the field of design. 
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At an~· stage in the future, there should be room enough for ne;• 

thoughts and ideas as \Oell as input.s from e:.....-periences "'i t.hin the ongoimt 

project and its follQt.;-up to become part of a realistic o\·erall policy. 

1. For short tenn implementation (in the next one to t&.""O years> 

1.1 Design policy 

l.1.1 

1.1.2 

l.1.3 

Proceed generally from production to marketing orientation "'ith 

the help of design sen·ices. 

Proeeed from production oriented design to marketimc orient.ed 

design. 

Do not confuse medil.W and long-term de,·elopnent policic.-s t•i t:l t.h" 

n~ for coping 1"ith day to da~· short-term needs for impro-.-isa~i011, 

gap-filling, etc. The complexity of the prob!~ on hand require;:. t.he 

capabilit~· for parallel lines of t.hought, complex thinking and 

interacti\·e decision making to~eth(·r \;i th the capability fvr reaching 

the once defined gof;;.h. 

1.1.4 Th!".d0p an o,·erall design policy for MEBW be~·ond a mere produc: 

design actiYit~·. Include corporate image/house style, a pr0fiie of 

~IEBUJ's industrial culture, a learning process for increased .:ies.;.~11 

knO\>ledge and moti ,·at ion as "ell 

research for future oriented 

defined design briefs, etc. 

as orientation \.:ithin ~lliliU.l, dt :.;ign 

scenarios for li\·ing leadi~ to c:kar:y 

1.1.5 See that all activities '-"ithin MEBW's design and marlktlha: 

1. ].ti 

policies are at the highest level and of the first order. [k, not 

compromise with quality in order t.o avoid that ~1EBLO spreads itsl·~t 

thin, therefore watering down existing chances for success. 

In order to comply with the pres&irUl dei:.isir. nr•e.i& at ~1EblJ_1 tn : ,, 
encourage ai1d prnvid•· continuouf. desig11 ass1stance and co0peratic.,1, \.}th 

qu~ l j f i ':-0 f rer· 1 anr.t- den i gnen . 
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See that the top management at MEBIJ) has the \D'lderstandi~ of the 

scope for design sen· ices accepted at. all levels of the plants for 

increased productive ~peration. 

Draw as lllUCh as possible on outside e.'\."J)ertise as well as on 

previous inside e.'\."J)erience to DBke design better accepted at all le,·els 

within MEBLO, recognizing the fast transition from an 'industrial' to 

and 'information' society. 

Try to build up a more effective hi-house design department. See 

that international e>.."J)erience and e>.."J>OSure as well as result- and 

success orientation and marketing lmow-how becane a regular pa.rt of the 

professional designers' challenge at. MEBLO. 

a) 

bl 

cl 

In developing a n~ design policy, pay special attention to: 

The establishment. of an infrastructure of design. 

The promotion of 'grand design' in the sense of high quai.it~· 

internationally recognized and acclaimed design performance. 

International exchange of experience, know-ho\,;, licen~es, 

franchises, consultations, marketing etc. through a desilitll net.1.,ork 

and the proposed advisory group. 

1.2 Training 

1 • 2 • 1 Start a condensed learning process, especially laid out for 

MEBLD's top management in order to qualify them better for design 

evaluation, design management, future orientation in design for ~lEBW 

etc. 

1.2.2 Arrange seminars, study tours for design matters/managemo.:nt, 

tarset markets, seneral marketinl orientation, etc. for the top 

management at MEBU>, in cooperation with the reconmended intemati 0mal 

advisory irroup. 
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Explain to designers and technicians the IMlth"es and reasons 

U'Xierlying_ product developEnt trerds at both macro-political and 

ai.cro-fiN'.ncial levels, in vit!" of an optimal, osmotic design 

integration in MEBU:>'s general policy. 

Request the book lists ard/or catalogues of UNIOO's librar:r on 

existing design and furniture :p1blications. 

Apply to UNIOO to assist in organizing a training '-"Orkshop for 

design am&ge111ent and marketing oriented design. 

1.2.6 Try to arrange seminars on 'copying' for the in\"olved staff 

(different groups of participants) at MEBLO, proving the dis8'1'-ant.ages 

of this approach to marketing in the long run as well as the hidden 

costs and risks involved. 

1.2.i Start a CAD-training progranme for MEBLO's in-house designers. 

1 • 3 Reorganization 

1.3.1 Ensure the necessal')- priorities for desiml and i~s proir.:nent 

position ~ithin the mediun and long-range ~1li~ies at MEBLO. 

1.3.2 Develo:p, support and assist a comprehensive design policy for 

MEBLO as an effective instrunent for general restructuring and 

developnent at. MEBLJ), preferably with out.side professional consultati,;e 

assistance. 

1.3.3 Have desian represented effectively within the top management team 

l.3.4 

(perhaps via the advisorY aroup). 

Establish an effective decision aiakina process including design 

representatives for putting new models into production. 
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1.3.5 By restructuring organizationally different sections of ~IEBLO at 

irregular inter\"als, according to newly emerging needs, help to create 

an atmosphere of alertness/challenge and perhaps even insecurit~·/ 

tneert.P..inty in order to keep everybody at all le,-els in MEBl.D alert, 

optimally cooperative, and on their toes. 

1.3.6 Use the opportlD'lities, inputs and results of the ICPE/l~IOO 

project to contribute effectively to an increased awareness and use of 

design at all levels of MEBI.O, starting at the top nanagement level. 

1.4 Marketing 

1.4.1 Introduce more and better knO\o:Jedge concerning result oriented 

1.4 .2 

1.4.3 

marketing, if possible with assistance of appropriate international 

organizations and/or an international ad\.·isory group. 

Stimulate creative product perception and perceptual phenomena in 

general, applying them to marketing and design within MERLO. 

Reconsider the factor design within MEBLO as an impor-t.ant 

instnnent for marketing and overall quality improvements. 

1.-1.4 Endea\.our to make a coordinated, comprehensive design policy 

lDlCierstandable, ·.risible and operative as an impo1·tant marketiAA aid. 

1.4.5 See that design considerations are included from the very 

begirming of a net.: product developnent and/or marketing process. 

1.5 Product developnent and design 

1. 5.1 In a aenerally new approach to desill'l and product developnent at. 

~LO try to proceed from thinkin8 about series of individual products 

or collections towards comprehensive new scenarios for the contemporar~· 

and/or future habitat/livina/housina into which the furniture of MEBLO 

could become successfully inte1rated and be an or1anic part thereof. 
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1.5.2 Research and report case studies on international examples of 

copying and its effects ~ compared to t.h€ success of 

innovative/original product de'\-elopient am design. 

1.5.3 Start inaedi.ate action to improve MEBU>'s packaging design. Print 

1.5.4 

on packaging corrugated pa.per and tapes. F.nlarge labels \.:ith 

infolWition on contents, laking them easier to 1-e!ld. Use packaging as 

a free advertising. Use first class graphic design. 

Start a design research and developaent progrmme for lami1-;a ted 

bentwood furniture at ~ using the e)\."'J)erience of the Trnovo factory. 

2. For medi1.1n/long term imple1Pe11tation - up to four to six years 

2.1 Design policy 

2.1.1 A special task of the new design policy at MEBLJJ should bt: to 

increase the opportunity and scope of design activities as well a::. t.o 

enlarge and e:ll.-pa.nd the trul~- creative design area "i t.hin the- pruduction 

and the product planning progranne. 

2.1.2 Try to combine and integrate technical innovat.i0r. 

2.1.3 

2.1.4 

organizational restructuring at ~LO "'i th a n~ design polic~- and the 

gat.h"'ring of international design knolo."-hO'• and ex"J)erience. 

Try to ha\"e the MEBW designs effectively protected. 

beyond the sometimes weak legal pr('.tection, try to use MEBLO's sl\ills 

and resources - including design - in such a combined manner as t0 make 

copying difficult if not impossible. 

Sponsor a c-hildren's competition in schools with the theme - ~ a 

workine title - 'How I imagine my room (habitat, appartment) to be'. 

ffP.lp with the preparation, the evaluation, the prizes and the follO\."-up 

as well as the advertising of the results. Secure the assistance of 

~"SICEF for this project. 
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2.1.5 Prcm>te a special international furniture design competition and 

award as part of the biannual 'BIO' event in Wubljana. 

2.1.6 Create a MEBLO Design Award - Jk.:-haps in cooperation '"ith the 

2.1.7 

2.1.8 

Wubljana Design Biennale - in order to increase p.ablic a~ss of 

MEBLO's design efforts. 

Introduce packaging design as an important. part of product desi~ 

as '"-ell as of visual and product COllDl.Blication. 

Include packaging design for MEBW in design briefs as \.:ell as in 

its overall design policy. 

2.2 Training 

~.2.1 In vi~ of the recognized need for wider spread and increased 

flexibility of design services and information at ~W promote and/or 

arrange 'Design Clinics' at. ~1EB1J) "'i th inteniationa: assistance t L~I:x>, 

ICSID, etc.). 

2.2.2 Propose an international design management conference as part of 

2.2.3 

2.2.4 

t.he forthcoming 1991 Congress and Design Year of the International 

Cc..unci J of Societies of Industrial Design l ICSIDl in L,jubl.j&r.a. 

Yugoslada. 

Promote a special ICSID-Interdesign (details available at IL::,m 

headquarters in Helsinki!/) on furniture as a mid-career traini1.~ 

opportunity for younger designers. 

Provide more and better workshop experience both for in-house 

designers as well as for consultants together with more marketil'Ul a11d 

manaaement exposure. 

11 Kluuvikatu lD, 00100 Helsinki, Finland, Tel.: (+35811016~6t>til, Tek:·. 

124i23 ~ALL SF. 
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2.2.5 Arrange for regular in-house seminars and/or participation in 

high-level learning courses in the foll°"ing areas: 

Design management, 

Design motivation, 

Marketing oriented design, 

Product CC11111JDicati \.Al, 

Design for profit, 

Packaging Design, etc. 

2.2.6 ne~·elop training and presentation kits for MEBU>'s sales people, 

taking into consideration regional differences and traditions. 

2. 2. i Conduct an ICSIDr.IEBLC/l'NIOO/U?\ICEF Interdisciplinary, interdesign 

in prepa.ra~ion as well as for foll°"-up of an inteITI&tional children's 

competition "'ith the theme of ·~-House', '~Jy :\ppartment', 'My Roar.', 

'My dream for lh"ing' or similar. 

2.2.8 Install a Cr\D workstation and develop/intrcxluce the relevant 

soft"'-are for furniture design, r~search, technology, marketing, etc. 

2.2.9 Orient research and work on Cr\D workstations in ergonomics at 

:iEBLO in such a '-'aY as to cormect it as early as and wherever possible 

1'ith practical, marketing or othel"\."ise concrete projects. 

2.3 Reorsanization 

2.3.1 Stimulate a more ser.sitive industrial culture of the company and 

2.3.2 

reflect and advertise it to the p.ablic. 

Establish an effective system to encourage and 

personal responsibility and incentive within 

outstanding achievements are properly recoenized 

r~'arded. 

support 

MEBLO. 

and 

creativity, 

See that 

accordiruily 

• 
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2.3.5 
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Introduce increased quality control and capability as t.-ell as 

value analysis krlO'.;-hooo for designers' work at MEBIJ.). This should 

lead to iapro'\'ements in the design process before, during anri after 

prcductioo and help to improve the quality of the final product, its 

marketing, distriwtion, after sales service: replacement of ~t.s and 

maintenance systems, etc. 

Work out a cost/benefit forecast for the foreseeable future for 

investment in design at MEBI.D. 

Increase the e:ii.."J)erimental design and product deYelo1mc1·.t 

activities to cope '"ith the international top le,·el in design. l"lilize 

the still existing a'\-ailable craftsmanship in the region to increase 

the staff for such e:-:perimental work. 

2.3.-1 Promote a design management a~ for Yugoslavia. 

2. -I :'-farketing 

2.l.1 Den:lcp a more effecthe strategy for product COCllDW-:.ication. 

2.-1. z 

2.4.3 

especially in de.; of a n~ design policy, leading to n~ procb . .11.'t 

ranges. 

Consider opening MEBI..O sh~T()()lm> and offices in strate5'.i<.:ali ~

selected places outside Yugoslavia in order to establish dire,.-t mari-;et 

access, gain first hand experience and establish better kru>\.;ledge o:· 

MEBl.O's brand name in public. Locations could be for instance: Paris, 

Dusseldorf <Frankfurt, ?tblich>, London, Mose°", ~ York, etc. 

Try to establish know-h°" franchises for design and prodt;et 

developnent in developins CO\.Dltries, that would not later on become 

competitors to ~l.O, but would rather offer ~. hitherto untapped 

business opportunities. 
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Fild new markets for the "°'" rather big ard inflexible particle 

board based furniture production, like for instance perhaps in the 

USSR. In the .eant.i.me tn· to reorganize production lines in favour of 

mr.>re flexibility/elasticity. 

SUpport the idea of creating prizes for lotteries, ccmpetitions, 

etc. in the fora of furniture for lh-ing rocas, bedrooas, etc. as a 

pnmotional vehicle for HEBU>1 s marketing efforts. 

Try to better integrate works of art as shown in HF.BU> Gallerie!> 

in :.'-IEBk.'">'s existing sha..-rocms instead of keeping thea separate in ordE-r 

to demonstrate a more lively, 'li~-ed-in' ard exiting appeararlL"'C of the 

fUITiiture displays. 

2.5 l'roduct developaent and design 

2. 5. I Try to reflect the prevalent tendenc~· away from '"311 to t..all · 

closet s~-stem.s t°"'ards more individual pieces of quality furni t.w·e rn 

MEBLO's produet range. 

2.5.2 

2.5.3 

2.5.4 

2.5.5 

Consider product developaents for different price le,:e ls, but "'i t.h 

first class design quality. Good design does not necessarily lllallifest 

itself in high-priced proJucts only; as the examples of Ford's modeJ-T, 

\·olks'--agen, S'hatch, Ikea, etc. clearly show. 

C.onsider including furniture for the young (teens and ti.;ent::s1 

into ~LD's product range - also as field for ex-per1ments. 

Attempt "-"herever possible a realistic diversification into oth(.-1· 

product lines (for example computer workstations, new tables, chair~. 

beds, etc. "ith increased use of particle board DBterials). 

In trying to find n~ product groups for particle tioard fu: ni turr· 

consider the developing/design/production of computer \.:ork~tations, 

h"hi<:h constitutt• a nl'w and vast market, especiaUr if all true· 

er~onomic requirements are taken care of. 
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In de,-eloping new models snd prot.ot.ypes. design in such a ...ay as 

t.o all<ll" for tolerances adequate t.o t.he t.echnology of product.ion 

methods. Make an asset rather than a deficiency out of t.he mass 

product.ion characteristics at MEBI.£). 

3. For permanent/ongoing imlementation 

3.1 Design Policy 

3.1.1 Respond m>re timely and effecti...-ely to international design 

challenges and ~ trends in furniture design. 

3.2 Training 

3.2.1 Arrange for meetings of MEBW designers and eminent outside 

consult.ants frcma time to time - perhaps once a year - in a fairh· 

isolated monastry/astu-ct111 - like setting an atmosphere to dis..:us~ and 

decide fundamentals of design, rele.,:ant to the foreseeable future. 

3.3 Reorganization 

3 .3.1 

3.3.2 

Try to increase the personal feelinl<: of respon~ibii.oty, 

sensiti...-ity and care of ~IEBW designers for t.he •Dan-made enYironmt r.t in 

the import.ant areas at ~lJ.) in vie": of the general appearanct.· an.I 

corporate imaJ!;c of the firm. The entranct.· and interiors of tile 

e:..:ecuti \·e offices should be redecorated to better reflect. be. 

progresshe spiri l and high design le,·el of MEBLO. 

Stimulate suggestior.s from the shop floor by renunerating the one$ 

that "'ere evaluated as being "'orthy of implication. 

3 • .i Market ins 

3 . .i .1 Establish marketing; orientation and desiin a"'-arenc&s a~. a 

sig;,ificant characteristic of MEBUJ both inside Rnd outside the finn. 
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Study carefully ~ trerds and tendencies in housing and furniture 

de\·elopaent both in Yugoslavia and abroad in order to dra"' useful 

conclusions for foreseeable market de\·elopaents in t!ie future. 

3.5 Product develoeent and design 

3.5.1 Have a pe:nanent, consecuth·e line of trend-setting .00.els renei.-ec! 

at regular intervals to increase the -.rket interest in MEBW's 

production. See that they are properly tested - perhaps on foreign 

markets so that they "ill eventually be integrated successfully into 

the main line of !'IEBW's production. 

In the course of his aission "'it.bin the project, the consultant became 

ai.:are of s..-ider and more ftmdament.al aspects in the areas of desi ~· and 

marketing than anticipated. It seems important - "ill all resp:-ct and 

understanding to dealing "'ith many different details pertaining tu th~ 

problems of MEBI.C - not to lose the o\·erall \"i~ and the understanding fol· the 

need of eomprthenshe restructuring aud a n~ pol5c,y arvl strategy con.:era.ing 

the important areas of design and marketing but overlapping t.iith an almost 

osmotic effect into other areas of equal importance like technology, 

personnel, production, etc. 

It will - no doubt - be up to the existing ~IEBLO spir·it of ent·.:rpris•.: 

and high level management t.o understand and evaluate all influencing f clL'tvrs 

and implement. the necessary action. 

Nevertheless it can be said that ICPE's and UNIDO's assistance and 

intenlational cooperation could •reatly to for&e effective tools for general 

ir.1provement at ~LJ). 




